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Mi l lennium Hotel & Convention
Centre Kuwait, one of the most
modern and luxury hospitality

venue in Kuwait, announced that it will
launch a wide range of entertainment
activities for its guests to celebrate Eid Al
Adha. The hotel’s program includes a num-
ber of top hospitality services that aim to
provide comfort to all guests and to posi-
tion the hotel as the ideal destination for
the upcoming holiday. The hotel’s program
aims on drawing a smile to everyone’s face
by catering families’ needs specially chil-
dren as they will enjoy fun-filled games,
face painting, gifts and balloons.

Moreover, for families wanting to spend
memorable times and enjoy sumptuous
meals across the hotels’ outlets, LAMAR
international restaurant offers a unique
buffet selection with a wide range of plat-
ters from various cuisines around the
world as well as exceptional delights that
are in line with the overall theme of the
Eid. For more privacy, LAMAR offers its
guests to enjoy their meal at the restau-
rant’s special hall which accommodates 25
people. 

Individuals seeking quiet environments,
are urged to experience the comfort and
charming feeling of Library CafÈ, which
offers a relaxing ambience for the guests
to enjoy their personal times as well as
their cold and hot drinks with main dishes
or light meals while reading their favorite
book. Library Cafe is also offering a special
sweet and drinks assortment to mark the
upcoming Eid holiday including Arabian
coffee, Moroccan Tea, as well as special
cocktails to escape the summer heat. 

Area General Manager of Millennium &
Copthorne Kuwait, Dani Saleh said, “Eid is
a special occasion that reflects festive cel-
ebrations and unique moments that fami-
lies plan to spend together and as such,
we are committed to provide the best
possible services that allow our valued
guests to celebrate those special
moments in a unique setting which
includes a joyful atmosphere, special food
and family entertainment. Across,  its
exclusive offers, the hotel provides its
services through a dedicated and qualified
team that enjoys strong expertise in the
hospitality sector.

Millennium Hotel launches exciting
entertainment program for Eid 

IIS observes India’s
Independence Day 

India International School, Mangaf recently
observed the 70th Independence Day of India
with great patriotic fervor and excitement. The

National flag was hoisted by the Vice Principals
Saleem and Sophy John who addressed the gather-
ing. Homage was paid for the great freedom fighters
and soldiers who sacrificed their lives for making our
nation’s freedom possible. Patriotic songs were sung
in honor of our great nation followed by the distri-
bution of sweets.

The Dubai Festivals and Retail Establishment
(DFRE), an agency of the Department of
Tourism and Commerce Marketing (Dubai

Tourism), has unveiled the highlights of its annual
‘Eid in Dubai’ celebrations aimed at further enhanc-
ing Dubai’s position as the holiday destination of
choice for families and tourists from Kuwait during
the joyous occasion of Eid Al Adha.

Held for ten days from 8 -17 September and fea-
turing a diverse range of events and activities, the
ninth edition of ‘Eid in Dubai - Eid Al Adha’ will bring
together people from different communities and
cultures from within and outside the emirate to
showcase the true spirit of Dubai’s multicultural
environment under the theme, “United in
Celebration”. 

Highlights of this year’s ‘Eid in Dubai - Eid Al
Adha’ celebrations include live concerts featuring
some of the iconic Arab singers, Rabeh Saqer and

Shamma Hamdan on 13 September and Mohamed
Abdo on 16 September; a performance by Pakistani
singer and Sufi maestro Ustad Rahat Fateh Ali Khan;
a Looney Tunes show featuring Daffy Duck and Bugs
Bunny, spectacular fireworks shows and numerous
events for families and children hosted by malls
across Dubai. In addition to the entertainment offer-
ing, Eid shoppers can avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity to win prizes up to AED 1.5 million in the
‘Shop. Spin & Win’ promotion run by DFRE in collab-
oration with the Dubai Shopping Malls Group.

In addition to the ‘Eid in Dubai’ calendar, resi-
dents and visitors can also enjoy numerous other
attractions that make Dubai a ‘must-visit’ year round
destination, including the mega theme park, IMG
Worlds of Adventure.

Commenting on the ‘Eid in Dubai - Eid Al Adha’
celebrations, Laila Mohammad Suhail, CEO of DFRE,
said: “Eid in Dubai will add to the overall holiday

experience for visitors from Kuwait who will be in
Dubai during this year’s ‘Eid Al Adha’ celebrations. In
each edition of “Eid in Dubai” we ensure that the cel-
ebrations reach out to the widest possible range of
people, in every nook and corner of Dubai, as we
want everyone to experience the joy of Eid irrespec-

tive of their cultural background. The festivities also
offer a wonderful opportunity for visitors from
Kuwait who are one of our most important target
audiences to explore and discover Emirati customs,
cuisine and culture through social, cultural and
entertainment events.”

Dubai gears up for 9th ‘Eid in Dubai - Eid Al Adha’ celebrations 


